
WELCOME TO
MERCER 
ISLAND 
GIRL SCOUT 
SONG FEST 
2018!



EASY SONGS 
TO LEARN



1. MAKE NEW FRIENDS

➢Make new friends, but keep 

the old

➢One is silver and the other's 

gold.

➢A circle's round, it has no end

That's how long I want to be 

your friend. (END)



2. I’M A DAISY GIRL SCOUT
(TUNE OF I’M A LITTLE TEA POT)

➢I'm a little Daisy 

➢dressed in blue

➢I am a Girl Scout 

➢You are too

➢When I go to meetings 

➢I sing and shout 

➢I love being a Daisy Girl Scout 

(END)



3. EDELWEISS (CHEERIOS VERSION)

➢Cheerios, Cheerios

➢Every morning you greet me

➢Small and round, toasted brown

➢You look happy to meet me

➢Bowls full of milk, may you sink 

and float

➢Sink and float forever

➢Cheerios, Cheerios

➢Bless my breakfast forever 

(END)



4. BROWNIE SMILE SONG

➢I've got something in my 

pocket, it belongs across my 

face. 

➢I keep it very close at hand, in 

a most convenient place. 

➢I'm sure you couldn't guess it if 

you guessed a long, long while. 

➢So I'll take it out and put it on, 

it's a Great Big Brownie Smile! 

(END)



5. DAISY HAPPY FACE SONG 
(TUNE OF BROWNIE SMILE SONG)

➢I've something in my little 

hand that you just cannot see...

➢It's very, very special and it's 

now a part of me.

➢The Girl Scout Daisies showed 

me how to put it into place...

➢And when I clap my little 

hands you'll see my HAPPY 

FACE!!! (END)



REPEAT AFTER 
ME SONGS



1. BOOM CHICKA BOOM

➢I said a boom chicka boom 

➢I said a boom chicka boom 

➢I said a boom chicka rocka

chicka rocka chicka boom 

➢Uh-huh O yeah One more time 

➢Janitor style! I said a broom 

sweep a broom 

➢I said a broom sweep a broom 

➢I said a broom sweep a mop a 

sweep a mop a sweep a broom 

Uh-huh O yeah One more time 



BOOM CHICKA BOOM

➢Underwater style! I said a 

boom chicka boom I said a 

boom chicka boom 

➢I said a boom chicka rocka

chicka rocka chicka boom 

➢Uh-huh O yeah One more time 

➢Valley Girl style! I said like a 

boom chicka boom 

➢I said like a boom chicka boom 

➢I said like a boom chicka like a 

rocka chicka like a rocka

chicka boom 

➢Uh-huh O yeah One more time 



BOOM CHICKA BOOM

➢Loud style! I SAID A BOOM 

CHICKA BOOM! 

➢I SAID A BOOM CHICKA BOOM!

➢ I SAID A BOOM CHICKA ROCKA 

CHICKA ROCKA CHICKA BOOM! 

UH-HUH! O YEAH! ONE MORE 

TIME

➢quiet style! i said a boom 

chicka boom 

➢i said a boom chicka boom 

➢i said a boom chicka rocka

chicka rocka chicka boom 

➢uh-huh o yeah No more times! 

(END)



2. PEEL THE BANANNA

➢Everyone stand up!

Bananas unite! Bananas split! 

➢Form banana, form form

banana. Form banana, form 

form banana.

➢Peel banana, peel, peel banana. 

Peel banana, peel, peel banana. 

Go bananas! Go, go bananas! 

Go bananas! Go, go bananas!



PEEL THE BANANNA

➢ Form the orange, form, form 

the orange

Form the orange, form, form the 

orange.

Peel the orange, peel, peel the 

orange. 

➢Peel the orange, peel, peel the 

orange. Squeeze the orange, 

squeeze, squeeze the orange. 

Squeeze the orange, squeeze, 

squeeze the orange.



PEEL THE BANANNA

➢Form the lemon, form, form the 

lemon Form the lemon, form, 

form the lemon. Peel the lemon, 

peel, peel the lemon. Peel the 

lemon, peel, peel the lemon. 

➢Zest the lemon, zest, zest the 

lemon. Zest the lemon, zest, zest 

the lemon. 



PEEL THE BANANNA

➢Form the avocado, form, form 

the avocado Form the avocado, 

form, form the avocado.

➢Peel the avocado, peel, peel the 

avocado.

➢Peel the avocado, peel, peel the 

avocado. 

➢Guacamole, guac, guac, amole 

➢Guacamole, guac, guac, amole 



PEEL THE BANNA

➢Form the Girl Scout, form, form 

the Girl Scout. Form the Girl 

Scout, form, form the Girl Scout.

➢Camp with Girl Scouts, camp, 

camp with Girl Scouts. 

➢Camp with Girl Scouts, camp, 

camp with Girl Scouts.

➢‘Cause we are the Girl Scouts, 

are, are, the Girl Scouts.

➢‘Cause we are the Girl Scouts, 

are, are, the Girl Scouts. (END)



3. GREAT BIG MOOSE 

➢There was a great big moose!

Who liked to drink a lot of juice.

There was a great big moose!

Who liked to drink a lot of juice.

Singin’ oh way oh

Way oh way oh way oh way oh

Way oh way oh

Way oh way oh way oh way oh

➢The moose’s name was Fred.

He liked to drink his juice in bed.

The moose’s name was Fred.

He liked to drink his juice in bed.

Singin’ oh way oh

Way oh way oh way oh way oh

Way oh way oh

Way oh way oh way oh way oh



GREAT BIG MOOSE

➢He drank his juice with care,

but he got some in his hair.

He drank his juice with care,

but he got some in his hair.

Singin’ oh way oh

Way oh way oh way oh way oh

Way oh way oh

Way oh way oh way oh way oh

➢Now he’s a sticky moose

Who likes to drink a lot of juice

Now he’s a sticky moose

Who likes to drink a lot of juice

Singin’ oh way oh

Way oh way oh way oh way oh

Way oh way oh

Way oh way oh way oh way oh 

(END)



4. DA MOOSE, DA MOOSE

➢This is a repeat song! 'Da 

moose, 'da moose! 

Swimmin' in the water. 

Eatin' his supper. Where 

did he go? He went to 

sleep. 

➢Do this same verse as 

many times as you want in 

different styles, such as 

country, football, or 

ballerina style.



DA MOOSE, DA MOOSE

➢(LAST VERSE) Dead 

moose, dead moose. 

Floatin' in the water. Not 

eatin' his supper. Where 

did he go? 

➢He decomposed. He 

decomposed. He de-com-

posed (END)



5. PRINCESS PAT

➢This is a repeat song.... The 

Princess Patt, (repeat back to 

you Lived in a Tree) She sailed 

across, The seven seas, She 

sailed across, The channel two, 

and she took with her, A rig-a-

bam-boo! A rig-a-bam-boo,

➢Now what is that, It's 

something made, By the 

Princess Patt, Its red and gold, 

And Purple too, That’s why it's 

called, A rig-a-bam-boo! 



PRINCESS PAT

➢Now Captain Jack, Had a 

mighty fine crew, He sailed 

across, The chanel two, But his 

ship sank, and yours will too, If 

you don't take, A rig-a-bam-

boo! A rig-a-bam-boo

➢Now what is that, It's 

something made, By the 

Princess Patt, It's red and gold, 

and purple too, That’s why it's 

called, a rig-a-bam-boo! (END)



6. PURPLE LIGHTS

➢Purple Lights

In the Canyon

That’s where I

Long to be

With my three

Good companions

My banjo, my pony and me.

➢Whip-poor-will

In the willow

Sings a sweet

Melody

Over my three

Good companions

My banjo, my pony and me.



PURPLE LIGHTS

➢Gonna hang

My sombrero

On the limb

Of a tree

Over my three

Good companions

My banjo, my pony and me.

➢No more cows

To be ropin’

No more strays

Do I see

Just my three

Good companions

My banjo, my pony and 

me. (END)



FUNNY SONGS



1. THE PENGUIN SONG

➢Did you ever see

A penguin come to tea?

Take a look at me

A penguin you will see

➢Penguins, attention!

Penguins, begin!

Right arm! / Flap right arm up 

and down



PENGUIN SONG

➢Did you ever see

A penguin come to tea?

Take a look at me

A penguin you will see

➢Penguins, attention!

Penguins, begin!

➢Right arm

➢Left arm 



PENGUIN SONG

➢Did you ever see

A penguin come to tea?

Take a look at me

A penguin you will see

➢Penguins, attention!

Penguins, begin!

➢Right arm

➢Left arm 

➢Right leg



PENGUIN SONG

➢Did you ever see

A penguin come to tea?

Take a look at me

A penguin you will see

➢Penguins, attention!

Penguins, begin!

➢Right arm

➢Left arm 

➢Right leg

➢Left leg



PENGUIN SONG

➢Did you ever see

A penguin come to tea?

Take a look at me

A penguin you will see

➢Penguins, attention!

Penguins, begin!

➢Right arm

➢Left arm 

➢Right leg

➢Left leg

➢Nod your head



PENGUIN SONG

➢Did you ever see

A penguin come to tea?

Take a look at me

A penguin you will see

➢Penguins, attention!

Penguins, begin!

➢Right arm

➢Left arm 

➢Right leg

➢Left leg

➢Nod your head

➢Turn around



PENGUIN SONG

➢Did you ever see

A penguin come to tea?

Take a look at me

A penguin you will see

➢Penguins, attention!

Penguins, go home! (END)



2. THE MUFFIN SONG

➢5 little muffins in a bakery 

shop...you know the kind with 

the honey and the nuts on 

top...in walks a girl with a penny 

to spare and she takes that 

muffin right out of there

➢4 little muffins in a bakery 

shop...you know the kind with 

the honey and the nuts on top... 

in walks a girl with a penny to 

spare and she takes that muffin 

right out of there



THE MUFFIN SONG

➢3 little muffins in a bakery 

shop...you know the kind with 

the honey and the nuts on 

top...in walks a girl with a penny 

to spare and she takes that 

muffin right out of there

➢2 little muffins in a bakery 

shop...you know the kind with 

the honey and the nuts on 

top..in walks a girl with a penny 

to spare and she takes that 

muffin right out of there



THE MUFFIN SONG

➢1 little muffins in a bakery 

shop...you know the kind with 

the honey and the nuts on 

top...in walks a girl with a penny 

to spare and she takes that 

muffin right out of there 

➢0 little muffins in a bakery 

shop...you know the kind with 

the honey and the nuts on 

top...in walks a girl with a penny 

to spare and she says what??? 

NO MUFFINS?? ok i will have a 

milk and a bagel! (END)



3. THE DOUGHNUT SONG

➢Well I walked around the corner

And I walked around the block

And I walked right into a donut 

shop

And I picked up a donut

Right out of the grease

➢And I handed the lady a five 

cent piece

➢Well, she looked at the nickel

➢And she looked at me

➢And she said: this money isn’t 

good you see! 



THE DOUGHNUT SONG

➢There’s a hole in the 

middle, 

➢I can see right through

➢And I said: there’s a hole 

in the donut, too!

➢Thanks for the donut, so 

long! (END)



4. BAZOOKA BUBBLE GUM

➢My momma gave me a penny 

She told me to buy a henny But 

I didn’t buy no henny (Chorus) 

Instead, I bought bubblegum. 

Bazooka-zooka bubblegum 

Bazooka-zooka bubblegum

➢My momma gave me a nickel 

She told me to buy a pickle But 

I didn’t buy no pickle 

➢Instead, I bought bubblegum. 

Bazooka-zooka bubblegum 

Bazooka-zooka bubblegum



BAZOOKA BUBBLE GUM

➢My momma gave me a dime 

➢She told me to buy a lime But I 

didn’t buy no lime

➢Instead, I bought bubblegum. 

Bazooka-zooka bubblegum 

Bazooka-zooka bubblegum

➢My momma gave me a quarter 

➢She told me to buy some water 

But I didn’t buy no water 

➢Instead, I bought bubblegum. 

Bazooka-zooka bubblegum 

Bazooka-zooka bubblegum



BAZOOKA BUBBLE GUM

➢My momma gave me a dollar

➢She told me to buy a collar. But 

I didn’t buy no collar

➢Instead, I bought bubblegum. 

Bazooka-zooka bubblegum 

Bazooka-zooka bubblegum

➢My momma gave me a five 

➢She told me to stay alive. But I 

didn’t stay alive 

➢Instead, I bought bubblegum. 

Bazooka-zooka bubblegum 

Bazooka-zooka bubblegum 

(END)



5. LOUISE THE ELEPHANT

➢Waaaaaay down in the depths 

of Africa

Beneath the bamboo trees

There lived a lady elephant

Whose maiden name was 

Louise!

➢Louise was very fond of

An elephant named Joe!

And every night in the pale 

moon light he'd serenade her 

so!

Louise, Louise!



LOUISE THE ELEPHANT

➢Come out from under those 

trees

Baby don't you give me no 

bonky bonk

I just wanna hold your trunky 

trunk

➢Louise, Louise!

Won't you listen to my pleas

I love you so much I want to 

hug you so much

My Lou Lou Louise! (END)



6. BABY SHARK

➢Baby Shark dut do dut dut dut-do

➢Baby Shark dut do dut dut dut-do

➢Baby Shark dut do dut dut dut-do

➢Baby Shark...UHHHHHHHHHHH! 

➢Repeat with: 

Mama shark 

Daddy shark 

Grampa shark 

Hungry shark 

Swimmer guy 

Lost a leg 

Happy shark 

(END)



6. WEENIE MAN

➢I know a weenie man

He owns a weenie stand

He sells most everything

From weenies on down

➢Some day I change my life

I'll be his weenie wife

Hot dog! I love that 

weenie man (END)



ON TOP OF SPAGHETTI

➢On top of spaghetti all covered 

with cheese. I lost my poor 

meatball when somebody 

sneezed. It rolled off the table 

and onto the floor. And then 

my poor meatball rolled out of 

the door. 

➢It rolled in a garden and under 

a bush. And then my poor 

meatball was nothing but 

mush. 

➢The mush was as tasty, as 

tasty could be.



7. ON TOP OF SPAGHETTI

➢And early next summer, it 

grew into a tree. The tree was 

all covered, all covered with 

moss. And then my poor 

meatball was tomato sauce.

➢So if you eat spaghetti, all 

covered with cheese. Hang on 

to your meatball and don't 

ever sneeze. (END)



BREAKOUT SESSIONS
DAISIES: STAY HERE

BROWNIES: WORSHIP 
CENTER ROOM

JUNIORS: WAVE ROOM
CADETTES & ABOVE: K1 

ROOM



SL0W, CLOSING 
SONGS



1. BARGES

➢Out of my window looking in 

the night,

➢I can see the barges' flickering 

light

➢Silently flows the river to the 

sea, and the barges too go 

silently.

➢Barges, I would like to go with 

you,

➢I would like to sail the ocean blue.

➢Barges, have you treasures in 

your hold?

➢Do you fight with pirates brave 

and bold?



BARGES

➢Out of my window looking in 

the night,

➢I can see the barges' flickering 

light

➢Starboard shines green and port 

is glowing red, I can see them 

flickering far ahead.

➢Barges, I would like to go with 

you,

➢I would like to sail the ocean blue.

➢Barges, have you treasures in 

your hold?

➢Do you fight with pirates brave 

and bold?



BARGES

➢Out of my tent flap looking in 

the night,

➢I can see my leaders having a 

fight

➢Pillows and feathers flying 

everywhere, I can see my 

leaders' underwear.

➢Leaders, I would like to fight with 

you,

➢I would like to get a black eye too.

➢Leaders, have you treasures to 

behold?

➢Do you fight with Girl Scouts 

brave and bold? (END)



2. LINGER

➢mmhhmmm

I want to linger

mhhmm

A little longer 

mhhmm

A little longer here with you

➢mmhhmmm

It's such a perfect night 

mhhmm

It doesn't seem quite right

mhhmm

That it should be my last with 

you



LINGER

➢mmhhmmm

And come September

mhhmm

I will remember

mhhmm

Camping days and friendships 

true

➢mmhhmmm

And as the years go by

mhhmm

I'll think of you and sigh

mhhmm

This is goodnight and not good-bye

This is goodnight and not good-bye 

(END)



THANK YOU! 
HAVE A GREAT 

YEAR!


